Memorial Day
Family Camp
2019

GATE CODE:
HOST PHONE: 231.580.8144

Welcome!
As we look forward to our 2019
Memorial Day Family Camp, we
wanted to provide some information
about what this wonderful weekend
will contain! Please keep in mind
that schedules and information
included here may change
depending on weather conditions
and other factors. You will receive
an updated booklet when you get
here for the weekend. Thanks for
your understanding and flexibility!

WELCOME!

Our hope is that this weekend is fun and relaxing for your whole family.

FAMILY FOCUS ACTIVITIES

These activities are a great chance to reconnect with your family during a busy
weekend. Check the schedule for times.
++ Plan to beat the record catch at our Fishing Contest (22.5" bass caught in 2012),
located at Storybrook Beach.
++ Play as a family at our Crud Wars! Make sure to wear close-toed shoes and clothes
you can get dirty. Meet us at the Zipline Hill.
++ Parents, head to Adventure Island with your little ones for a game of Infiltration!
++ Grab a sundae in the Dining Hall at our Ice Cream Social!
++ Grab a team and play some hoops at the Basketball Tournament in the Gym.
++ Rise and shine at 8:00am on Sunday for the 5K Fun Run/Walk! Anyone is welcome to
enjoy this scenic trip through camp. We will be using our cross country trail course,
which begins in front of the Fire Houses in Storybrook.
++ Test your problem solving skills with Cardboard Boats at Canoe Beach!
++ Grab some friends and head to the Soccer Field for Ultimate Frisbee!

CHECK–IN

Registration begins Friday at 4:00pm at the main entrance. You will be required to check
in and get wristbands for all members of your group before entering camp. For guests
with any band including "Combo Activities", the only non-sign up activities that have an
additional charge are Crafts, Riflery, and Trap Shooting. Guests with those bands may
choose one to do for free, but will then need to pay for the other two. Sign Up activities,
like Horses and Paintball, have an additional charge, regardless of band.
Bronze Band: Registration, ages 4 and up $40/person
Silver Band: Registration + Combo Activities, ages 4 and up $75/person
Gold Band: Registration + Meals, ages 4 and up $85/person
Platinum Band: Registration + Meals + Combo Activities, ages 4 and up $115/person
Children 0-3 Registration + Meals + Combo Activities, FREE with an adult

FOR YOUR SAFETY AND SECURITY

All guests must wear a registration wristband throughout the weekend. If you lose or
damage your wristband, please return to Registration, or ask a host for assistance. All
guests must enter and exit through the main gate. All other gates will be locked.

GATE CODE: 3296#
FOR WEATHER RELATED ANNOUNCEMENTS:

Text FAMILY2019 to 84483 to receive weather related cancellations and weekend
announcements.

WIFI INTERNET ACCESS

Wireless Internet access is now available in many parts of main camp.
To connect, please have your computer or device connect to the SHC-GUEST network,
then launch a web browser and enter the username and password below.
Network: SHC-GUEST
Username: retreats
Password: zipline
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OUR SPEAKER
AND WORSHIP LEADERS

Speaker: Bryan Jones
Bryan has been the Teaching
Pastor at The Heights Church in
Richardson, Texas since January of
2017. He previously served as the
Director of Student Impact at Willow
Creek Community Church. He has
a passion for teaching, discipleship,
and evangelism. He desires most to
see young men and women being called and used by God to
become disciple makers and doers of the Word.

Band: The Great Romance
The Great Romance is a
worship/rock band from the
St. Louis, MO area. They
travel the country spreading
the gospel of Christ through
music and more. The band has
shared the stage with some of
today's biggest Christian acts,
including: Switchfoot, For King
and Country, David Crowder, and Gungor. They continue to
play numerous festivals, camps, retreats, worship events,
concerts, and more. The Great Romance are currently enjoying
radio success with their singles Stolen Me and Bigger Than
the Odds. Their newest release, "Who You Are", was produced
by Dove Award winning producer Rusty Varenkamp (10th Ave
North, Toby Mac, Building 429) and Chase Weber (Gnome
Studios). The band feels that the greatest relationship anyone
can have is with their Savior Jesus Christ and it is their mission
to share that message with the world.
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Saturday AM 

SESSION INFORMATION

Excavation Tool: LOVE
This weekend at SpringHill we find ourselves on an adventure - an excavation at an old
temple ruin. Just like we need tools to do the excavation properly - to dig deep and find the
hidden treasure - we also need tools to grow as a family. You don't even have to run to the
hardware store. These are tools you as a family already have! They just need to be dusted
off. The first one is love. This weekend we will be studying Deuteronomy 6:4-9. Verse 5 says,
"Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and with all your strength".
Together we will learn how to love God as a family, as well as how we can model that love to
our kids and others the way God calls us to.

Saturday PM 

Excavation Tool: TIME
Deuteronomy 6:7 talks about the commandments, saying, "Impress them on your children.
Talk about them when you sit at home and when you walk along the road, when you lie
down and when you get up." What does your family do during your down time? Do you take
the time to impress the commandments God has given on your hearts and the hearts of
others? Or is everybody in their own world, on their phones so much it doesn't even feel like
time being spent together? The second tool we need in our adventure is time. Together we
will evaluate how you as a family use this tool and how we can better prioritize our time.

Sunday AM 

Excavation Tool: CELEBRATIONS
Have you ever noticed that in the Bible, sometimes it seems like people are constantly
celebrating? Every other page seems to mention a feast or festival! These moments of coming together, remembering and rejoicing helped people to celebrate all that God has done
in their lives. How do we celebrate together? How do our celebrations help us remember
God's faithfulness? Celebration is an important tool that needs to be used regularly so that
we can remember what God has done and is always doing in our lives.

Sunday Night Live

Excavation Tool: SUPPORT
We are all looking for treasure. Even as adults, who doesn't love a good treasure hunt? But
what happens when we don't succeed? When we feel like a failure and let those around
us down? Or maybe we succeed in finding our treasure, but it turns out not to be what we
thought it was - it's not as cool, or it doesn't make us feel as happy as we thought it would
or maybe it doesn't quite solve the problem we were trying to fix. The next tool we want to
talk about is support. As a family, we need to support each other when failure comes, and
the treasure disappoints. In turn, when we ourselves fail, we need to ask others and God for
forgiveness. Let's take time to contemplate and reevaluate the treasure we are looking for
and how to effectively and positively use the tool of support to grow together as a family.

Monday AM

Excavation Tool: SYMBOLS/RHYTHMS
What's your favorite song to sing in the car? What do you like about it? Maybe it has a
catchy tune, or a really fun rhythm. Rhythm is defined as, "a strong, regular, repeated pattern of movement or sound." It's consistent and repeats. Deuteronomy 6:8-9 talks about
how to remember the commandments, remembering to love God and others, by instructing, "Tie them as symbols on your hands and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on
the door frames of your houses and on your gates." The Jewish people used these symbols
to remind them of God and to keep Him in the rhythm of their daily lives. How do you use
rhythm? This is a key tool used by history makers, those people who show up faithfully and
do something consistently. For example, everyone would love to give $10,000 away, but not
a lot of us can. If, however, we could give $50 a month to an organization, we would find
ourselves giving that full $10,000 in just over 15 years! Small things add up, and they go a
long way. Together we will examine the rhythms in our lives and spend time identifying the
good and the bad.
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MEAL INFORMATION

Meals for the weekend will be served in the New Frontiers Dining Hall.
Meal Tickets are available in the Trading Post and at activity sign up.
No refunds will be given.
Individual Meals: $6 Breakfast, $7 Lunch, $8 Dinner
		
Ages 0–3 Free with Adult Meal Band
WEEKEND MENU (subject to change based on availability)
Fri. Dinner 6:00pm–8:00pm $8
BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich
Potato Wedges
Wild Rice
Steamed Veggie Blend
Salad Bar
Dessert: Brownies
Sat. Breakfast 8:00am–10:00am $6
French Toast
Scrambled Eggs
Potato Rounds
Sausage Patties
Yogurt/Cereal Bar
Toast/Bagel Bar
Sat. Lunch 11:45am–1:45pm $7
Pizza
Carrots & Ranch
Dessert: Cookies
Sat. Dinner 5:00pm–7:00pm $8
Chicken and Turkey Tacos
Seasoned Refried Beans
Mexican Rice
Salad Bar
Dessert: Churros

Sun. Lunch 11:45am–1:45pm $7
Seasoned Chicken Breast & Thighs
Lemon Garlic Green Beans
Homemade Potato Chips
Salad Bar
Dessert: Dirt Pudding
Sun. Dinner Cookout 5:00pm–7:00pm
Free to all registered guests
Hamburger & Hot Dog Bar
Ruffles Chips
Dessert: Ice Cream
Mon. Breakfast 8:00am–10:00am $6
Bacon
Cinnamon Rolls
Fresh Fruit Variety
Yogurt/Cereal Bar
Toast/Bagel Bar
Mon. Lunch 11:45am–1:30pm $7
Chicken Tenders
Curly Fries
Steamed Corn
Salad Bar
Dessert: Cookies

Sun. Breakfast 8:00am–10:00am $6
Scrambled Eggs
Tater Tots
Country Gravy
Southern Style Biscuits
Sausage Links
Yogurt/Cereal Bar
Toast/Bagel Bar
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SHUTTLES / ACTIVITY TRAMS

Tram Stop
Driving on camp is only permitted upon arrival and departure.
At all other times, shuttles will loop around camp to transport you
between housing units, activities, and the Dining Hall. Trams stop
at each numbered stop every fifteen to twenty minutes. Look for
the tram stop numbers at the top of the sign posts around camp. During Main
Sessions and Sunday Night Live trams will not be running, but the loops begin again
immediately when sessions and Sunday Night Live conclude.
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

6:00pm–10:30pm

7:45am–10:30pm

7:45am–10:30pm

7:45am–1:30pm

T
TRAM STOPS

12. Endeavor Center

1. New Frontiers Dining Hall

The Peaks
Pool/Gym
Auditorium

Trading Post
Auditorium
Infirmary
Freedom Hall

12. New Frontiers Climbing Wall

2. Craft House
3. Copper Country Climbing Wall
Copper Country Flying Squirrel
Meadowlands & Norway
Horseback Riding
Petting Farm and Pony Rides
Giant Swing

New Frontiers Zipline
High Ropes
Solo Challenge

13. Storybrook
Provider
Lothlorien

14. Paintball

Trap Shooting
Red Pine Park
Cabooses

4. Archery

Copper Country Pool & Waterslide
Teepee Village

15. Treehouses

5. The Forts

Adventure Island & Tower

6. Copper Country Basketball
Courts

16. Storybrook Zipline

7. Huron Village

17. Farm Village

Safari Village
Storybrook Flying Squirrel

Trappers’ Outpost
Pioneer Village

Firehouses

8. Riflery

18. Water Castle

9. Canoe Beach

Slingshots
Aztec Village

Fishing Village

10. Blobs

19. Storybrook Bathhouse

Mighty Gusher & Water Ropes
Chippewa Village

Mini Gusher
Spray Park
Storybrook Beach

11. Meadowlands
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

FRIDAY

8: 8: 9: 9: 10: 10: 11: 11: 12:
12: 1: 1: 2: 2: 3: 3
00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 3
pm

SATURDAY & SUNDAY

8: 8: 9: 9: 10: 10: 11: 11: 12: 12: 1: 1: 2: 2: 3: 3
00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 3
PM

Breakfast

Activity Sign Up
Gym Awning

Sat.
Sat.
Saturday
Family Focus: New New
Family Family
Fishing
Tram Tram
Contest
Tour Tour
Sunday
Family Focus:
5K Fun Run

OPEN ACTIVITIES
In High Ropes,
Rope Ladder,
In Pool (No Slides),
Comobo Unit

Saturday
Family Focus:
Crud Wars

Child Care
Ages 0-K

Main
Session
with
Bryan
Jones &
The Great
Romance

Sunday
Family Focus:
Cardboard
Boats

Saturda
Infiltratio
Kids 6-1
w/ Paren

Lunch

Sun: Ultim
Frisbee
6th grade

OPEN ACTIVITIES
Solo Challenge, In High
Fl
Ropes, SB Zipline,
Water Castle, Trap
2
Shooting
OPEN ACTIVIT
NF Zipline (50lbs-230lbs), Blobs,
Canoe Beach, SB Beach, Crafts, P

MONDAY

8: 8: 9: 9: 10: 10: 11: 11: 12: 12: 1: 1: 2: 2: 3: 3
00 30 00 30 00 30 00 3
00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 PM

Breakfast

OPEN
ACTIVITIES
In High Ropes,
In Wall,
In Pool
(No Slides),
Rope Ladder,
Combo Unit

Child Care
Ages 0-K

Main
Session
with
Bryan
Jones &
The Great
Romance
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Lunch

OPEN
ACTIVITIES

NF Zipline
(50lbs-230lbs),
CC Waterslide,
Canoe Beach,
Crafts, Combo
Unit

When leaving
your cabin,
please clean it
according to
the cleaning
checklist in
each cabin.
Please be
checked out
of your cabins
by 3:00pm.

3: 4: 4: 5: 5: 6: 6: 7: 7: 8: 8: 9: 9: 10: 10: 11: 11:
30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30

OPEN ACTIVITIES

CC Zipline (50lbs-200lbs),
CC Wall, Archery, Riflery

OPEN ACTIVITIES

NF Zipline (50 lbs-230lbs), In High
Ropes, In Pool/Slides, Crafts

Dinner

Family Campfire
with The Great Romance

Activity Sign Up - Gym
Awning

Quiet Hours in Housing Areas

Check-In

ay:
on
11
nts

Dinner

mate
e
e+

OPEN ACTIVITIES
lying Squirrel, NF Wall,
CC Zipline (50lbs200lbs), Mini Gusher,
Archery, Riflery
TIES
Gusher, CC Waterslide,
Pony Rides, Kids Quad

Sat: Child Care
Saturday
Ages 0-K
Family
Focus:
Saturday
Ice
Main
Cream
Social
Session

with
Bryan
Jones &
The Great
Romance

w
Saturday:
Basketball
Tournament

Sun: Child Care
Ages 0-2

Sunday
Night
Live

OPEN ACTIVITIES
NF Zipline (50lbs230lbs), In High
Ropes, In Wall, In
Pool/Slides

Quiet Hours in Housing Areas

3: 4: 4: 5: 5: 6: 6: 7: 7: 8: 8: 9: 9: 10: 10: 11: 11:
30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30

3: 4: 4: 5: 5: 6: 6: 7: 7: 8: 8: 9: 9: 10: 10: 11: 11:
30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30 00 30
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ACTIVITY DESCRIPTIONS
To find the times when the following activities are available, please refer to page 9 & 10.
If you do not have an activity band but would like to participate in an activity, you may
upgrade your wrist band or purchase a single activity voucher for $5 at Activity Sign
Up or the Trading Post. For guests with any band including "Combo Activities", the only
activities that have an additional charge are Crafts, Riflery, and Trap Shooting. Guests
with those bands may choose one to do for free, but will then need to pay for the other
two.

HIGH ADVENTURE ACTIVITIES

(Children must fit in harness to participate)
CLIMBING WALLS – BAND/VOUCHER Choose your difficulty! From beginner to expert,
the New Frontiers and Copper Country climbing walls has a challenge for everyone. In
case of inclement weather, test your skill on our indoor wall located in the Endeavor
Center.
COMBO UNIT – BAND/VOUCHER Our Combo Unit combines two fun activities - a
climbing wall and everyone's favorite bungee trampoline! Experience a unique adrenaline
rush as you perform gravity-defying moves and fly through the air or reach new heights
on the wall! Weight limit 200 lbs.
INDOOR HIGH ROPES – BAND/VOUCHER Our indoor high ropes course allows you
to choose your challenge! Located in the Gym, it offers a variety of elements that are
fun and thrilling for newcomers and seasoned high adventure enthusiasts alike! Try the
second level for an extra boost of excitement!
KIDS QUAD – BAND/VOUCHER Kids, you're not going to want to miss this! We have a
climbing wall, a eurobungy, inflatables, and more! Head outside the auditorium and check
it out!
ROPE LADDER – BAND/VOUCHER It just keeps going up and up and up! How far can
you get on this swaying, swinging ladder?
ZIPLINES – BAND/VOUCHER Come experience one of the most anticipated activities at
SpringHill! Get harnessed up for an exhilarating ride as you soar down one of our three
ziplines. Choose between the 1,000 foot-long New Frontiers Zipline (weight range 50lbs230lbs), the scenic Copper Country Zipline (weight range 50lbs-200lbs), and the 300foot Storybrook Zipline (max weight 150lbs), which is perfect for young children.
SOLO CHALLENGE – BAND/VOUCHER Feeling up for a challenge? Test your nerves and
balance while climbing up one of our 17-20 foot poles and jump!
FLYING SQUIRREL – BAND/VOUCHER With the help of your friends, you can touch the
sky!

HORSES

HORSEBACK RIDING – $15 SIGN UP Explore the trails of SpringHill on the back of a
horse! We'll saddle them up and you get to enjoy the ride!
FOR YOUR SAFETY: Long pants and close-toed shoes are required for all horseback
rides regardless of weather. You will not be allowed to ride if you are not dressed
correctly.
Weight Limit 250lbs.
PONY RIDES – FREE This is a great way for our younger campers, age 4-12, to
experience some time on horseback as they’re led around the petting farm area.
PETTING FARM – FREE Visit the ranch and say hello to our chickens, rabbits, goats,
llama, and miniature donkey! Open during daylight hours.
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WATER ACTIVITIES
INDOOR POOL/SLIDES – FREE Check out our indoor pool with spiral slides!
COPPER COUNTRY WATERSLIDE – BAND/VOUCHER This heated outdoor
pool is also the splash zone for one of Michigan's longest waterslides.
BLOBS – BAND/VOUCHER Climb out onto one of the blobs and have a friend
launch you into the air!
GUSHER – BAND/VOUCHER This slide is 126 feet of gushing water! Spin, twist
and shoot your way into the lake below. Or, for our younger guests, enjoy the
Mini Gusher (Weight Limit 100lbs) in Storybrook.
WATER CASTLE – FREE The Water Castle provides tons of fun for kids of all
ages to swing, climb, jump and splash in Storybrook Lake.
CANOE BEACH – FREE Enjoy some time navigating Lake Jasper on our canoes,
kayaks, and stand up paddleboards!
SPRAY PARK – FREE No need for a life jacket, just splash around! Open during
daylight hours.
STORYBROOK BEACH – FREE Challenge yourself on the Aqua Climb or bounce
around on the Water Trampoline!
FOR YOUR SAFETY: Lakes are only open when scheduled and staffed, and
life jackets must be worn the entire time.

TARGET SPORTS
PAINTBALL – $15 SIGN UP Gear up for an adventure in the woods with a
paintball marker and moving targets (a.k.a. your friends)! Additional paint can be
purchased during the game for $5 per 100 paintballs.
FOR YOUR SAFETY: Long pants, long sleeves and close-toed shoes are
required for paintball regardless of weather. You will not be allowed to play
if dressed inappropriately.
RIFLERY – $5 FOR 10 SHOTS Ready, Aim, Fire! You get 10 shots with a .22 caliber rifle at the riflery range.
TRAP SHOOTING – $5 FOR 5 SHOTS Test your aim! Try to hit the clay pigeon as
it flies through the air.
ARCHERY – FREE Can you get a bullseye? Give it a try!

ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES
GENERAL SPORTS – FREE Time to get in a few pick-up games! Basketball and
volleyball courts are located in the Gym. Equipment will be available, so just grab
a ball and go! Or head outside to enjoy the dodgeball and gaga ball courts!
TRAM TOUR – FREE For families who are new to SpringHill, there will be a tram
tour at 9:00am and 9:30am on Saturday morning, hosted by one of our SpringHill
staff. They'll be sharing some fun information and all that SpringHill has to offer!
GAME ROOM – FREE The Game Room is packed with choices! For some
friendly competition, try our foosball, ping pong, or air hockey tables. We also
have multiple board games that can be borrowed. (Closed during sessions)
CRAFTS – $5-10 Try your hand at survival paracord bracelets, leather bracelets,
or tie dye at our Craft House.
ADVENTURE TOWER – FREE Located in Storybrook on Adventure Island, climb,
crawl, and balance your way through this netted tower! Can you make it to the
top?
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EMERGENCIES & QUESTIONS

Medical volunteers and our hosts are on site all weekend to
assist you. For an ambulance, police or fire, dial 911.

Our staff can be reached by calling the on-call host at 231.580.8144.
For minor emergencies, a first aid kit will always be available in the New Frontiers
Infirmary and some members of camp staff are trained in first aid.
For more serious injuries or after hours care, Reed City Hospital (231.832.3271) is the
closest facility.

CODE OF CONDUCT & CAMPING RULES

++ Swimming is only allowed in our lakes and pools when a lifeguard is
present. Please do not swim or boat in any of the lakes unless at an
activity supervised by a SpringHill lifeguard.
++ Once you have moved in to your housing, please park your vehicle
for the remainder of the weekend. Driving of vehicles, ATVs, UTVs, etc.
is only permitted when you are using the vehicle to enter or exit the
property. Park only in lots, not on the roads or in front of housing units.
Do not park in fire lanes at the Welcome Center or Gymnasium, behind
the New Frontiers Dining Hall, in either skate park drives, by the Copper
Country Dining Hall or in Front of the Infirmary.
++ Recreational use of motorbikes, ATV’s and UTV’s is not permitted on
camp property, nor are they to be used to travel to and from activities on
camp. Licensed drivers may drive to and from their campsite from the main
entrance only. Nearby state land is available for recreational use, and
township roads are open to ATV travel. Please follow all state and local laws
regarding their safe use.
++ SpringHill recognizes that pets are part of your family and are allowed
during Family Camp Weekends. Pets are not allowed in any SpringHill
building including housing units and dining halls. Please clean up after
your pet, and keep them on a leash at all times.
++ No driving of any kind of vehicle or bike is permitted on or around the
Zipline Hill.
++ Alcoholic beverages and non-prescription addictive drugs are not
welcome at SpringHill.
++ Smoking is not allowed in any of the buildings.
++ Anyone with personal firearms must lock them in their vehicle, not in the
housing units.
++ All lost and found items can be found in the bins located in the Welcome Center,
Gym Foyer, Endeavor Center and the Waterslide & Storybrook Bathhouses.

TRADING POST HOURS

Come check out our camp store full of SpringHill apparel, souvenirs and snacks. The
Trading Post will be closed during main sessions.

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

5:00pm-8:30pm

9:00am-7:00pm

9:00am–7:00pm

9:00am-1:00pm
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CHILDCARE PROGRAM

Children of any age are welcome to join you for Main Sessions.
Age-appropriate care is provided as an option for our youngest guests during
Main Sessions (ages 0 through Kindergarten) by our incredible staff. During
Sunday Night Live childcare is available for children up to age two. We encourage
you to take Preschool-aged children to Sunday Night Live! Times are in the
schedule above. Please make dropping off and picking up your children a priority
when planning your schedule before and after each session. Drop-off is up to 15
minutes prior to Main Sessions in the Game Room, upstairs from the Gym.

Notes
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Check out our other programs!
Day Camps (Grades K-5)
We are partnering with churches to bring a summer camp experience to your
neighborhood. For kids in completed grades K-5, we’re bringing the best staff, the most
high energy programming, and the best week of your summer! Don’t wait - Find your
location and get signed up. This summer you can find us in Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa,
Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio, Tennessee, and Wisconsin!
Summer Overnight Camp (Grades K-12)
As a parent, you want a summer camp that will maximize the personal growth, fun, and
adventure your kids will experience. SpringHill does that by tailoring every aspect of camp
to your child’s specific age group. With an Overnight camp location in Evart, Michigan and
Seymour, Indiana, you’re sure to find the perfect program for your child!
Family Camps (Memorial Day and Labor Day weekends)
At SpringHill, we’ve made it easy for you to build unity, have fun, and experience God...as a
family! At our family camps you’ll spend quality time with each other, have interactive
sessions and learn how to strengthen your relationships as a family with Christ at the
center.
Women’s Retreat (Sept. 27-29, 2019)
Join other women in becoming better neighbors, moms, wives, and friends - all while
having a blast at SpringHill. Women’s Retreat includes worship with Sarah Scarborough,
sessions featuring speaker Shannon Popkin, and energizing fun. Come share fellowship
with other believers and allow space for God to speak into your life.
Fall Youth Retreats (Nov. 1-3 and Nov. 8-10, 2019)
The Fall Youth Retreats are an annual tradition for dozens of churches who use the time
away to boost their fall programming and jump-start relationships between students and
adult leaders. SpringHill takes care of all your retreat details so you don’t have to worry
about creating the content or managing the activities, you’ll get to spend tons of time with
your students building relationships, reinforcing truth, and challenging them to know and
grow in their relationship with Jesus Christ!
Winter Teen Retreats (Weekends Jan. 10 through Mar. 15)
Let SpringHill take care of all your retreat program, activities, meals, and housing details so
you can focus on your teens the whole weekend. Every year we have a full lineup of quality
speakers committed to communicating Biblical truth and touring worship bands that know
how to engage the Jr. High and Sr. High age groups.
Check out all these and more at www.springhillcamps.com/experiences!

Have students who are looking for more?
Come spend a summer working at SpringHill!
As a summer leader or staff, they will be a part of an exciting ministry, dedicated to the idea
of integrating faith and fun. Along the way, they’ll gain experience for a lifetime, skills that
can be applied to their education and career, and a deepened faith in Christ.
Learn more at www.springhillcamps.com/staff/summer!

